Evolution of an instinct under long-term divergent selection for geotaxis in domesticated populations of Drosophila melanogaster.
Long-term divergent selection for geotaxis in lines of Drosophila melanogaster (the fruit fly) is described. After 26 years (600+ generations) of intermittent selection, the mean geotactic scores now remain stable upon relaxed selection, a result suggesting that evolutionary changes have occurred in these lines. Because the stability is not due to genetic fixation (homozygosity) of the lines, it must be due to either close linkage of genes associated with geotaxis (which would not result in enduring change) or the development of new coadapted gene complexes utilizing genes associated with extreme geotaxis expression (which should result in enduring change). Better evidence for the latter hypothesis is obtained from the low, than from the high, line. The notions of coadaptation and genetic homeostasis are considered, as well as the prospective use of the geotaxis lines to study such concepts experimentally. The geotactic behavior expressed in each line is defined as "instinctive": It increases reproductive success and is characteristic of a population.